
Planes, trains & river cruising…oh my!! The places you will visit — with Non-Stop Travel

15 Nights / 18 Days  •  Escorted from Honolulu  •  Avalon Panorama 

Travel to Zürich, Switzerland & Return from Amsterdam, Netherlands 

Tour #5: September 10 – 27, 2025 •  Tour Managers: Dean & Annette Mizumura

CO U N T R I E S:  Switzerland, Germany, France & the Netherlands

R I V E R S:  Rhine River

2025 SCENIC SWITZERLAND 
BY TR AIN PLUS ROMANTIC 

RHINE RIVER CRUISE TOUR #5

041624

A NON-STOP TRAVEL  
EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

SAVE $750
PER PERSON

MUST RESERVE BY MAY 31, 2024

INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE 
FROM HONOLULU, 8 NIGHTS HOTEL 

ACCOMODATIONS, 7 NIGHT RIVER CRUISE, 
MEALS AND SIGHTSEEING AS INDICATED  

ON ITINERARY, ALL TRANSFERS,  
PORT CHARGES, TAXES & FEES

C O M P L E T E  
PAC K AG E S!

$10 , 2 4 8 *

FROM $1 0 , 9 9 8 *

EXCLUSIVE BONUS!
Pre-Paid Gratuities

This Scenic Switzerland by Train tour is the perfect way to see Switzerland’s breathtaking mountains, charming 
mountain resorts, fascinating old towns, and beautiful lakes — all while you relax aboard Switzerland’s famous 
trains. You’ll overnight in Zürich, Lucerne, Lausanne, the Zermatt area, and St. Moritz. One of the highlights of 
this Switzerland train tour is the train journey aboard the Glacier Express from Zermatt, a picturesque cluster 
of rustic chalets beneath the majestic Matterhorn, to glitzy St. Moritz, one of the world’s most famous resorts. 
From your carriage windows, marvel at the thundering waterfalls, impressive snow-capped peaks, glacial ice 
fields, lush meadows, and picture-perfect villages. Another highlight of this Switzerland train tour is the journey 
aboard the Bernina Express from St Moritz to Tirano, Italy. Traveling on the highest railway across the Alps, you’ll  
witness glistening glaciers, stunning mountain streams, and alpine scenery, through tunnels and over bridges that 
are engineering masterpieces! But that’s not all…in Zermatt you’ll also experience the Gornergrat open-air cog 
railway, Europe’s highest. You’ll cross remarkable bridges, pass through tunnels along rocky ravines and beautiful  
lakes. The views of the Matterhorn from the top are nothing short of spectacular! Other rail journeys you’ll  
experience on this tour through Switzerland are the Golden Pass Panoramic train to Montreux, situated on the 
shores of Lake Geneva and known as the “Swiss Riviera.” You’ll feel like you are immersed in the landscapes passing 
you by. Stunning scenery and thrilling train rides…there’s no better way to see scenic Switzerland! So grab your 
camera and get ready for an amazing, value-minded adventure!

C R U I S E OV E R V I E W:  One of Europe’s most legendary rivers awaits you on this exciting journey along the Rhine 
River, which begins in Switzerland and visits France, Germany, and Holland! Board your Avalon Suite Ship® in Basel, 
Switzerland, then head for Breisach, Germany, at the foot of the Kaiserstuhl Mountain on the French–German border. 
Here you’ll find the gateway to Germany’s Black Forest, an area of unrivaled natural beauty, best known for Black 
Forest ham, cherry cake, and the cuckoo clock. Continue your river cruise to Strasbourg, France, and marvel at the 
red-sandstone Gothic-style cathedral with ancient murals and the fascinating astronomical clock. Stroll through the 
lovely La Petite France District with its quaint shops, delightful bistros, and peaceful waterfront promenade. Visit the 
ruins of Heidelberg Castle, towering magnificently over the city, or stop in Mainz for a guided walk and a visit to the 
captivating Gutenberg Museum. Sail to the charming wine town of Rüdesheim, and a visit to the unique Siegfried’s 
Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum, then pass through the dramatic Rhine Gorge — the most beautiful view 
of the Rhine River where ancient castles stand on cliffs 400 feet above the water. Last stop in Germany is Cologne —  
a 2,000-year-old city known for its Gothic-style architecture and famous twin-spired cathedral.

At the conclusion of your Rhine River cruise, you’ll spend time in colorful Amsterdam. See the treasures of this 
700-year-old city on an included canal cruise along the elegant grachten lined with homes dating back to the 
city’s “Golden Age.” Spend free time discovering world-famous museums, and an abundance of restaurants in  
the vibrant, modern capital of the Netherlands.

Locally Owned & Operated
Since 1985 — Mahalo Hawai‘i!

615 Piikoi Street, Suite 102
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96814

593-0700
or  Toll-Free

1-800-551-1226
www.nonstop.travel

https://nonstophawaii.com/


Select Sightseeing is included in tour. Additional optional tours are available 
for purchase through Globus and Avalon Waterways. Itinerary shown is based 
on Globus and Avalon’s 2025 tour. Tour itinerary and inclusions are subject to 
change at any time with or without notice by Globus and Avalon.

Day 1: Wed, Sept 10 – HONOLULU. Depart Honolulu.

Day 2: Thur, Sept 11 – IN TRANSIT.

Day 3: Fri, Sept 12 – ZÜRICH, SWITZERLAND. Welcome to Zürich! After completing arrival 

formalities, meet your Globus representative and transfer by coach to the hotel in Zürich. The 

rest of the day is free for you to explore Zürich. Tonight, meet your Tour Director and Travel 

Companions. IBIS ZURICH CITY WEST or similar (1 Night) (D)

Day 4: Sat, Sept 13 – ZÜRICH – LUCERNE. Board the train for your journey from Zürich to 

Lucerne. Lucerne is one of Switzerland’s most idyllic medieval cities, surrounded by a beautiful 

lake and nestled amidst snow-capped Alps. The rest of the day is at leisure to discover the 

delights of this charming city such as the famous wooden bridge or the picturesque town 

centre. Alternatively, sign up for an optional excursion. DREI KOENIGE or similar (1 Night) (B)

Day 5: Sun, Sept 14 – LUCERNE – INTERLAKEN – GOLDENPASS MOAB – PANORAMIC TRAIN 

TO MONTREUX – LAUSANNE. Depart Lucerne on the Lucerne-Interlaken Express. Cross Brunig 

Pass en route to Interlaken and spend some time strolling through the quaint streets. From 

Interlaken, take the GoldenPass panoramic train for your unforgettable journey to Montreux, 

then continue to Lausanne. ALPHA PALMIERS or similar (1 Night) (B)

Day 6: Mon, Sept 15 – LAUSANNE – MONTREUX – TASCH – ZERMATT AREA. Depart for 

the delightful Swiss mountain region of Zermatt. En route, stop to visit the town of Montreux, 

situated on the shores of Lake Geneva, surrounded by vineyards against the breathtaking 

backdrop of snow-covered Alps. Enjoy some free time or maybe join an optional guided 

excursion to Chillon Castle before continuing by train to Zermatt. HOLIDAY HOTEL or similar 

(2 Nights) (B, D)

Day 7: Tue, Sept 16 – ZERMATT – GORNERGRAT EXCURSION. An included excursion takes you 
to the famous Gornergrat, traveling on board Europe’s highest rack railway. The views of the 
Matterhorn from its summit are nothing short of spectacular. The rest of the day is at leisure in 
Zermatt – with a variety of interesting shops, cafés, bars, and picturesque streets to explore. (B)

Day 8: Wed, Sept 17 – ZERMATT AREA – GLACIER EXPRESS – ST. MORITZ. The train journey 
today aboard the spectacular Glacier Express is without a doubt one of the main highlights 
of the tour. Enjoy unforgettable views as you make your way through the unspoiled natural 
beauty of the Alps on the direct route to the world-famous mountain resort of St. Moritz. This 
picture-perfect town is more than just a holiday resort. It was also the birthplace of Alpine 
winter tourism (in 1864) and has twice hosted the Winter Olympics. Stretch your legs this 
evening, and admire the beautiful chalets decorated with gorgeous geraniums. HOTEL BAEREN 
or similar (2 Nights) (B, D)

Day 9: Thur, Sept 18 – ST. MORITZ – BERNINA EXPRESS EXCURSION TO TIRANO, ITALY.  
Take the Bernina Express train (a UNESCO World Heritage Site) to Tirano and back for one of 
Europe’s most spectacular and breathtaking train rides. Travel across the lofty Bernina Pass 
via the Swiss Poschiavo area to Tirano in the Italian Valtellina, witnessing an array of beautiful 
mountain streams, glaciers, and alpine scenery along the way. (B)

Day 10: Fri, Sept 19 – ST. MORITZ – ZÜRICH. Leave St. Moritz for the journey back to 
Zürich. Enjoy some time at leisure and take a stroll around the city center. Perhaps indulge in 
some chocolate tasting or follow the course of the river Limmat until it reaches the banks of  
Lake Zurich. IBIS ZURICH CITY WEST or similar (1 Night) (B)

Day 11: Sat, Sept 20 – ZÜRICH TO BASEL – EMBARK AVALON PANAROMA – CRUISE  
TO BREISACH, GERMANY. Your Switzerland Rail Journey ends this morning. Motorcoach 
transfer from Zürich to Basel. Board the Avalon Panaroma. Guests must be onboard ship 
by 5:00 pm. Enjoy dinner and explore the ship on your first night on board. Cruise to Breisach, 
Germany. (B, D) 

Day 12: Sun, Sept 21 – BREISACH – EXCURSION TO BLACK FOREST. Visit the Adventure 
Center for today’s activities with your Adventure Host.



  ACTIVE EXCURSION: Enjoy the view on a relaxing bike ride along the Rhine with 
your Adventure Host, OR:

 DISCOVERY EXCURSION: Join a full-day guided tour to the magical Black Forest 
to experience the Vogtsbauernohf Open Air Museum, visit an authentic water 
mill, and see a traditional butter-making demonstration, OR:

 CLASSIC EXCURSION: Join a guided tour to explore Freiburg’s medieval 
city center, sheltered by the Black Forest amid vineyards and gardens of the Upper  
Rhine Valley.

You may choose to join a guided optional excursion to visit the charming village of Colmar 
in the morning, with its half-timbered medieval and early renaissance buildings. Cruise to 
Strasbourg. (B, L, D)

Day 13: Mon, Sept 22 – STRASBOURG, FRANCE.
  ACTIVE EXCURSION: Discover Strasbourg by bike with your Adventure Host, OR:

 CLASSIC EXCURSION: Join a city sightseeing tour, including Strasbourg’s 
Gothic, stained-glass cathedral with its celebrated ancient murals and 
astronomical clock, as well as the magical La Petite France District.

You may also choose to join a guided optional excursion to the historic Maginot Line – the 
pre-WWII fortifications designed to protect the eastern border of France, or visit Alsace’s wine 
country today. Alternatively, take some free time in Strasbourg to visit a museum, or stroll 
across the city center. Cruise to Mainz. (B, L, D)

Day 14: Tue, Sept 23 – MAINZ, GERMANY – EXCURSION TO HEIDELBERG.
  ACTIVE EXCURSION: Join your Avalon Adventure Host for an inspiring walk in 

Heidelberg, the Philosophers’ way, OR:
 CLASSIC EXCURSION: Enjoy a guided tour to Heidelberg Castle to see the ruins 

of the magnificent renaissance treasure towering above the city, and its famed Great 
Vat, the “World’s Largest Wine Barrel,” OR:

 CLASSIC EXCURSION: Enjoy a guided city walk in Mainz, including a visit to the 
Gutenberg Museum to see the captivating history of printing.

Enjoy live entertainment on board your ship this evening. The ship will be docked in Mainz 
overnight. (B, L, D)

Day 15: Wed, Sept 24 – RÜDESHEIM – RHINE GORGE – KOBLENZ.

  ACTIVE EXCURSION: Enjoy a hike with your Avalon Adventure Host through the 
picturesque vineyards of Rüdesheim, OR:

 DISCOVERY EXCURSION: Take a guided tour of the incredible Mechanical 
Music Museum for a one-of-a-kind instrumental experience; enjoy a tasting of the 
authentic Rüdesheimer coffee.

En route to Koblenz, sail through the Rhine Gorge (a UNESCO World Heritage site). Take in 
the breathtaking views of ancient castles perched on cliffs 400 feet above the water, and pass 
the legendary Rock of the Lorelei – where the mythological siren’s songs lured ill-fated  
sailors. Enjoy free time in Koblenz before a relaxing evening on board with dinner and  
live entertainment. The ship will be docked in Koblenz overnight. (B, L, D)

Day 16: Thur, Sept 25 – COLOGNE. Join your Adventure Host for today’s special activities.
  ACTIVE EXCURSION: Enjoy a bike ride like the locals in Cologne with your 

Adventure Host, OR:
 DISCOVERY EXCURSION: Choose a guided walking tour of Cologne’s 

important Jewish heritage sites, OR:
 CLASSIC EXCURSION: Take a guided city walk of Cologne – with its soaring 

twin-steepled gothic cathedral.
Spend free time over a glass of Kölsch pale lager – locally brewed for over 100 years! Cruise to 
Amsterdam. (B, L, D)

Day 17: Fri, Sept 26 – AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS.
  ACTIVE EXCURSION: Start your day joining your Adventure Host on an early 

morning walk in Amsterdam, OR:
 CLASSIC EXCURSION: Explore the iconic waterways of Amsterdam on a guided 

canal cruise past stately homes of Amsterdam’s “Golden Age.”
Join a guided optional excursion to Zaanse Schans to see historic windmills and charming 
Dutch houses. You may also choose an optional biking tour to discover the countryside. Take 
some free time to explore Amsterdam’s colorful streets and canal houses, galleries, and shops. 
The ship will be docked in Amsterdam overnight. (B, L, D)

Day 18: Sat, Sept 27 – AMSTERDAM – DISEMBARK AVALON PANAROMA – HONOLULU. Bid 
farewell to the Netherlands as you prepare for your homeward flight. Arrive Honolulu. Aloha 
and welcome home!



I N C L U D E D  F E AT U R E S :

• 8 nights hotel accommodations

• 7 nights deluxe cruise accommodations

• Open-air balconies and wall-to-wall panoramic windows in all Panorama Suites

• Large bathroom featuring shower with glass door

• Individual climate control and in-room safe

• Well-stocked mini-bar

• Included sightseeing with expert Local Guides with personal headset Included

• Choice of  CLASSIC,  ACTIVE, or  DISCOVERY excursions so that you can 
experience your cruise your way

• Onboard lectures, activities, and entertainment

• Complimentary starlink wi-fi throughout the ship

• Non-smoking staterooms and ship interior

• Wide selection of free movie channels and English-speaking TV

• Happy Hour every evening featuring house beer, wine, cocktails, and a drink of the day

• Welcome and Farewell Cocktails with sparkling wine, and canapés

• Daily breakfast buffet with full range of classic breakfast items, healthy Avalon Fresh® options 
and daily à la carte specials

• Complimentary room service for continental breakfast, lunch, and dinner

• Daily lunch buffet featuring regional specialties, classic dishes, healthy Avalon Fresh® options 
and rotating chef ’s features including carving, and pasta stations – alternatively, you may dine 
al fresco at our Sky Grill on the Sky Deck (weather and itinerary permitting) or enjoy a light lunch 
in the Panorama Lounge

• Afternoon Tea featuring tea, coffee, and sweet treats

• Four-course dinners with choice of appetizers, soups, salads, entrées, and desserts or cheese

• Linger over several selections from the Panorama Bistro’s tasting menu for a less formal  
“sit-down” atmosphere

• Complimentary wine, beer, or soft drinks with lunch and dinner

• Avalon FlexDining® f lexible dining times with menu and venue options 

• Vegetarian options at every meal, as well as vegan, low calorie, low fat, high fiber, low 
cholesterol, high energy, and allergy-free selections

• Specialty coffees, espresso drinks, and beWell Essence f lavored and infused water available 
throughout each day

• Club Lounge with 24-hour self-serve beverage station with complimentary cappuccinos, lattes, 
tea, hot chocolate, and premium coffees, as well as treats throughout the day

• AvalonGo App for your mobile device keeps you informed and on course before and during your cruise

C AT E G O R Y F A R E

Cat E – Fixed Windows / Indigo Deck Forward, 172 sq. f t. $10,998 $10,248

Cat D – Fixed Windows / Indigo Deck Aft, 172 sq. f t. $11,197 $10,447

Cat B – French Balcony / Sapphire Deck Aft, 200 sq. f t. $12,447 $11,697

Cat A – French Balcony / Sapphire Deck Forward, 200 sq. ft. $12,547 $11,797

Cat P – French Balcony / Royal Deck, 200 sq. f t. $12,597 $11,847

Royal Suite – French Balcony / Royal Deck, 300 sq. f t. CALL

Final Payment Due 05/02/25

Air & Land Deposit: $250 per person
Cruise & Land Deposit (non-refundable): $500 per person

* Fares are per person, USD based on double occupancy and include all airline taxes 
and fees. Prices shown include cruise in Category E Stateroom on the Indigo Deck. 
Airline fuel supplements, taxes and fees are subject to change and tour member is 
responsible for any increases. Some airline-imposed personal charges, including but 
not limited to baggage, priority boarding and special seating, may apply. For details 
visit www.tripadvisor.com/AirlineFees. After initial deposit, a $75 per person Non-Stop Travel (NST) cancellation fee may apply. 
Group departures may be cancelled, if there is less than 20 Tour Members. NST does not guarantee that all Tour Members will fly 
together with Tour Manager. Tour Manager assignments, number of meals offered on tour, tour price, discount, and the “final” tour 
itinerary are subject to change with/without notice. NST reserves the right to correct errors or omissions including but 
not limited to, fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Deposit: $750 per person ($500 is non-refundable). Final payment 
to NST for air/transfer portion must be made by cash, check, or money order only. Final payment for land portion may be made by 
credit card. Travel to Europe in 2025 will require a visa or visa waiver – price of this visa or visa waiver is not included in the price 
of this tour. NST at its discretion, may use group and individual photos on it’s website, print, television, and various social media.  
†† Earn rewards every time you refer a friend. For each “new-to-NST” customer you refer, both you and your referral can receive 
a $25 discount off your next NST escorted group. Special Assistance: You must notify NST, at time of reservation, of any 
disability requiring special attention. NST reserves the right to cancel your booking or terminate your vacation if your special needs 
or disabilities are not suitable for the vacation or if you are not traveling with a companion who will provide all the assistance you 
require. Wheelchair and electric scooter access outside of the USA is severely restricted. 041624

††
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